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DRAFT (Oct~ber 1, 1975)
AN L=S eRI'l'ERION FOR OPTIMAL MULTIPRCGRAHMING1
2Peter J. Denning
Kevin C. Kahn
Abstract: Balancing interpagefault lifet1.Jl'e eL) against page
swap time (S) has always been a perfo~~e criterion of great
intuitive appeal. This paper shows that, under no.rn.al conditions,
controlling the memory policy parameter to enforce the constraint
L > S, and allowing the multiprograJiming load to rise 88 high as
deaand 'f::'arrants ""ithout violating this constraint, w111 produce a
load slightly higher than optlmwh Equivalently, using the criterion
L t1 uS fOL $0;,._ U slightly larger than 1 \!iill approximate the
optiJr.al load. Uning .simulations, th1G criterion is compared with
two others raported in the literature ("operate with L at the knee
of the 11£etirne curve,1/ and "oper ::'e with the paging device at
SOJ., utilization") and showr. to be more robust except in systems
which are both execution-bound and I/O-bound ..
TR-162
PD7S.17
1Work reported h~~ein &upported in ~~t by NSF Grant GJ-41289.
2Addresses: Ce;;,puter Selene", Department, Purdue Unlvora1ty,
W'eat LB.fay02:'t.te, Jnd1.ana 47907. [317-494-8566]
lllTRODUCTION
A question of perennial interest for. designers of mult1prog.rammed
systems using virtual memory is th<!: optimal degree of multiprogramming.
The optimum is characterized by maximal system service. rBte, vhich
implies maximal processor utilization and minimal response time [Bra74,
BBG74 , OCiL75 , Den68b, DeG75 , MuW74 , RoD72, RoD73, We069]. The difficult
problem is not demonstrating that an opt1.J:!um exists theoretically, but
,p-
rather finding so~e practical method of controlling the system stably
near its optimunl. Directly controlling ~ dGgree of tF.Ultiprogr'aMUing in
response to measured changes in the utilization of the processor (or indeed
any other single device in the systeR!) is likely to be unstable because
of local fluctuations in the estiJr.ate of utiliz8t1on. (However, controls
based on aggregates of device utilizations may be more ·stable [BGL75].)
Let L denote the system paging lifetime, i.e., the execution interval
between page faul t~ uveraged over all pt"ograJ2s, and let S denote the mean
paging set"'Vice t1r.le of the system. We considc:.:r a class of scheduling
policies with this propet"ty: the loed (degree of multip:ogramming) is
allowed to rise as high 8S the demand warrants, as long as L ~ uS for
some constant u. Typically the demand is sufficient to make L _ uS
with such a policy in operation. We shull show that, as long as the
system is neither execution-bound nOt" I/0-bou:IJ, a policy using some
J
small constant u>1 will cause the load to be approxireately optiJnal. For
simplicity, we refer to these as L::::S policies.
The successful implementation of no L~S policy relies on a well-
behaved single:-p.ue!n2!ter merQOry management policy for controlling .'. ifetime.
The merror:y policy paraIT~ter j.s adjusted (dynMlically if necessary) so that
























f'lqlJrc 1. System conflguro"Jt1on.
·. 3
·mean service time at statl.on 1... In particular, the page service t1m.e 1s
(1 )
For the moment, we lI.!ISl1IIl:e that the parameters b1 t ..... tbra are independent
of n (i.e., the statioru!! contain just one server each), but b
O
may change
with n.. Except that no server is idle when a task 1s in its queue, no
-
other assumptions are made about the service distr ibuttons or the stlltlons.
The system lifetime L(n) 1s the mean virtual t~ between paging
requests ~~ the load is n. Specifically, let Lj denote the length of the
~nte.rfilult interval in the program that caused the jth system page fault
whil~ the load is ni for a sequence of k such faults,
(2) L(n) 1 k. - l:
k Je l
It is important to note that a program need not have executed continuously
for 8 time L j prior to generating the jth system page fault, for it may
have stopped for some I/O operation; Lj is thus the aggregated processor
time of a ~ogram since its prior page fault.
We suppose that the main memory c~'lJ3city is fixed at M page frames.
Under this assumption it is almost always true that L(n) is strictly
decreasing in n, since most il'!:!IDOry policies will decrease the average
space allocated to all old programs in order to increase n.
Let a1 denote the request rate fOr sta~ion i (i=l, ••• ,m); that is,
lIa1 is the mean virtual t1me: bet....een two requests for station i. When
such a request is made, the p:ogram departs the processor and. joins the
queue at station i. The average execution time of a transaction is taken
as l/ao ' so that 8 0 is the service c~pletlon rate. We suppose that aO'
4-and the I/O request rates a2,..~,.am' are intrinsic to th~ programs and
independent of n. However, the paging rate a
1
1s II function of n; in f",ct,
() L(n)












where qo interprets as the frequency of departures fcOli! the system.
Under the reasonable assumption that the tran::;:ltion rates within.
the system are much faster than the rates at \1hich transl!ctions are sub-
mltted by the source, the long run system dynamics w11l clepand primarily
on the equilibrium values attained by the system during intervals of
constant load Ct.:ou71, Co·...:.JS]. It is therefore reasonable to consider the
equilibrium behavior of the system for fixed multlprogl:amming load n.
Define ¢i(n) ~s the equilibriurn ~rk completion rate (tasks per unIt
time) of station i, for i",O, ••• ,m. The system service rate is ¢(n) .. ~O(n)~.
In equilibrium, the output rute ¢i (n) ;nust equa~e the input rate at
station 1, whereupon ¢i(n) B ¢O(n)Q1. Combining these facts with
equation 4,
(5) ,Hn) 1=1, ..... ,m
Since b i is the :T'rl.xiJ'r,um sEr.v1ce rate at station i,
(6) ¢(n) <
l '0
5Under our assumption that the I/O stations are load-independent, ~e
can define the constant
(7)
with which (6) reduces to
( 8)
1For a simple system with m:1, and
Brandwajn et ale [BGL74] show that
Note that ¢(n) can never exceed aO' the intrinsic ~ogram completion rate~
~
BASIS OP THE L~S CRITERION
Figure 2 Shoh'S the .intersection of the two bounds of (8) occw:ing at
load "1 (that is, L(n t ) = IS). The L~S criterion derives fr~~ the intuition
that, when 1=1, ¢(n) ought to be decreasing for n>n1 -- i.e., "1 1s in
the vicinity of and (slightly) larger than the optimum "0. This- intuition
requires refinement according to -two gross pt'opertles of the system, viz.. , _"T,"_
1its execution and I/O bounds.
using Len) ~ c(M/n)k' for me~~ry size M,
'.ilk.
nO ~ <C/~) (H/e) where e is the base
k
of the natural logarithm.. In this case Lena) a e S and "1 B enO. The
kpolicy criterion for this case 18 L ~ e S, and "1 is not clOBe to nO. H~d-
ever, various practical factors will operate to force n1 closer to nO than
this model predicts, such as flattening of L(o) for n""..J11 or the presence















Figure 2a Bounds on system service rate.
6In an execution-bound system, programs either of inherently short
execution ti.r.:eo ot subject to a maxi.muJn limit on main memory allocation,
give rise to a lifetime function which does not exceed some value L < IS.
max
In this case, "1 cannot be defined as a crossing point. However, it can
be defined as the largest value of n at which L{n) • L • As Buggested
. IMX
-in Figure 3, the intuition is now that this value of n will be a good
appcoximation to nO.
In an I/O-bound system, the service completion rate of same I/O
station is smaller than the request rate (bi < a 1 ), which implies from (7)
that I < 1. Moreover, the rate of growth of ¢(n) to\filrd t..he 8symptote
8
0
1 will be influenced by the ratios bi/s!: all other things being equal,
a reduction in some ratio will cause ~(n) to grow more 81~ly in n.
If a system. is both execution bound and 110 bound, the L.S criterion
, may be poor. ::l t.-.ts case, it &y happen t~t the crossing point 01 is
smaller than the optimum, and the policy criterion L '" uS tiOuld require
-u < 1. Figure 4 shows a new bound ~. (n), which is the system service rate




denote the crossing point of these two bOunds. '!'he combination
of the execution bound and the slow grtmth of ¢- (n) caused by the I/O
bound can create a circumstance under which nO>n t • Since the "plateau"
of ¢(n.) is narrO\.;l, a fixed constant u<l is not likely to p:'oduce a robust










Figure 3. Execution bound system.
Figure 4. Execution and I/O bound system.
7Two independent conditions sufficient to cause nO ~ "1 and a vide
plateau in ~(n) are easily deduced. The firS.t is that the bound sOL(n)/s
crosses aoI with steep descent, a condition frequently encountered in
pcactice.
2
In this case L ::: uS 1s a suitable policy function, and u
between 1 and 2 may approximate peak service rate (see below). The
second 1s that L
max
> IS and ~. Co2 ) is close to aOr. Thia condition 16
more easily achieved .....hen there is sufficient I/O capacity, which increase::;
the growth rate of ¢·(n).
The foregoing discussion may be summarized as follows. If the systf'~
1s neither execution bound nor I/O bound, the criterion L=S would tend tt,
allow a load "1 (slightly) larger than the optimum nO. In other words,
setting the merM)ry management parameter so that L ~ uS for some value
of parameter u> 1, will achieve approximately IMxiIr.al system service rate.
If the system i~ J/'1 bound, the criterion beco;r:.es L '" uIS. If the system
1s execution bound, the criterion degenerates to L '" L- If the system
max
1s both execution bound and I/O bound, a criterion L '" uIS for u < 1 may
be required, but is not likely to be robust. However, the last case is not
of great practical interest anY'<u¥, since the two bounds will limit the
system. service rc'lte to some maximum significantly below the best possible
the system designer has Pt'oblerh more impo!'tant than load optimization,
to solve. In the cases of most interest, a simple control on the lifetime
will achieve neerly the maximal throughput.
2AB an 11lustl-bl'~n, let G(x) denote a pcogrwn'a lifetime as a fun=tion of
its mean residont ~ct slzG x. Take L(n) M G(M/n) for main memory size M.
AS,lJwning th.:lt "1 "l'ithin 1 of nO 1s tolcrl),bltl, the &lope: of the bound 0oL(n)/S
should be at l'ilOst _1 at n ...n1 • 'rl:Jcing derivatives, this translates to the
condition G' (!'i/n) ~ n~s/aol.l.o For typ1.ci!l.l values (e.g., S ::z. 104 microseconds,
aO - 10-6/micro~econdT M=100 pages) this condition is easily satisfied by
8EXPERDIENTS
Using a1mple queueing network models, wa conducted a fi?l"taij Qf
simulation experiments to explore t~ robu5tne~5 of thr~ Qptj~~J~ty crl-
teria. Th2 first is the LcS criterion of this paper. The 5~ 1s the:
knee criterion Buggested by Denning and Graham [DeG7S] ~ it alS_~t.5 that
operating a working set policy at the knee of its lifet1Jte ~~~ will _
define a load at which the system service rate i.e nenrly lh: JXIl!k value.
The tMrd 16 the 50% crite.r ion advanced by LeroudiJ!r and Pottee [LeP7S] i
it aSlierts th.at, when the load 1s optimum, the. paging devlce utilization
will always be clone to 5~.
Figures 5-11 Me reprElsentative of a series of sb::ty u1.catJ.ctJ..one.
We used a typk.al progrom. lifet1.m2 function G(x), 1lfhoee c:onvex J;eglon
vas app::--o:x1.ai5ted by 8. curve cx2 for x < 30, and whose knee &ras at x_313
pages with lif'etjme of app=-oximately 10000 refeL~encss [DeK7S]. For a
Ille£"oory liait Y pages per program (i.e., x S y) and main Jce:!lO.ry c:cp.!I;city Jol,




s L s e:(P1/y},
. max
31A lI..iI.ffiett:l~ a:nn:""e rr,;((:..D <:Qf a ,pnogram .is .an 1nao~_g €>n.~ ~~.f¥;tog
tthe 11Y'..ell'll v1..b:itual~ .bet~oeen successive pllge foul.to ;Ear dl '9i~ ,!T'Iew;;lry
:pcill.'.fry ~oatImg .:l::ne .p!'ogrom in mean space x. Fo:,..3Q~ ~'1" ,"".W -:t~nd.s
tb:l 'rbe~ :fto:r -,K,.:1 <,.:"Ie! concave for Vx1 0 Th~ ·"}-..r.eel'? is' a -po:L'"lt "X.2>X1
~ \Wblh:lh ~e rg.t:io'Iph of G{,d flott~ms out~ and is def.i-n.ad .8S rbhe 'tangency
tPZltbc~-- :0£ ."Z!. JmW -em"i....ating from G(OJ ...1. See [DeK751~
9so that 1=1 (cf. (7». Pigure a has S > L and represents an
CU1X
execution bound system. Figure 9 has b2/a2co.a, giving 1=0.8 and an
I/O bound system. Figures 10 and 11 show systems which are execution
bound and (almost) I/O bound.
Each figure shows the normalized service rate 95(n)/a
o
(l:Ihich is
in this case the processor utilization), the utilization U
t
of the paging
device, and the two bounds I and LCn)/S of relation (8). Each figure
is marked to show' the oper-8ting point generated by each control criterion.
(The knee criterion lXlint 1s at n ::I '-1/38.)
The ~S crlterio~ behaved according to expectations across the
range of experiments. When the system was not execution bound, operating
with L = 1.1s consistently defined a load whose service rate was within
2% of peak. In the execution bound system L < S), operating all pro-
max
grams at their :naximum s~ce consistently defined a lOad whose service
rate was within 2% of peak. In the systems ....hich t.-ere both execution and
I/O bound, the criterion L",uS required a value 0.6 < u < 0.9, ....hich was-
very sensitive to changes in othe.c parametersj in these cases ¢:(nO)/a
O
was always significantly less than 1.
The exper.im2nts showed the knee criterion fulfilled its assertion
-.:;;3
but was less robust. As soon as S exc~eds the knee lifet1mo by a signi-
fic&nt amount (in our case, by 40%). this criterion tends to define a
load past the peek. \rlhell S is significantly sraallc.r than the knee lifetime,
this critct'lon defin~s a load giving nearly the ~ak service rate; but
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when the knee is comparable to S, the knee criterion agrees with the
criterion L..S. Interestingly, the knee criterion was the roost reliable
wh~n the system was both execution and I/O bOund ..
The 50% criterion appears very accurate as long as the L...S point
lies in the convex region of the system lifet1me curve.. However, as SOOn
4·as the L...S point falls in the concave region, the 50% rule falls. ~
an empirical study of programs, Graham [Gra75] has found that 8 of 10
address traces have their lif~time functions's convex regions ending
at lifetime under 3000 microseconds. Host contemporary virtual memory
systems use clrunls or disks for paging, for ....hich S is at least 8000
microseconds. If Graham's prograros are typical, one would not e.."'CpeCt
to observe the SO% rule holding very often in practice. However, the
criterion could be used to test whether or not the system is operating
in its convex region without measuring the system lifetiP.~ function.
EXTENSla"{S
The r.-.S criterion applies to a ~ ...:,;:':)"" variety of systems of the
configuration shown in Figure. 1: toTe ar"gwr.::nt assumes only that the
rates ai and bi exist, and that all tc::sks sulxnttted to a given slll"Vice
station are eventually completed. Several generallzatior~ can be made
without altering the utility of the L~S criterion.
4. 1n studying this property, Leroud1e.:,- and Potier [LeP7S] assUl't'ed tl1at
k
Len) '"' cCM/n) , \olhich is everywh(:re convex for their choices of k. That
the 50% property ~ay not hold outside the convex region does not contra-
dict their findings.
11
One generalization permits lcad-dependent service rates for
the nonprocessoc stations (1, ••• ,m). Hake the reasonable assumption that
the service rates b i (n) are nondec:reasing in n. Aosums as before that the
paging request rate al{n) is increasing in n ~hl1e the I/O request rates
a2 ,· •• ,8m are independent of n. Define
( 11) lIn) •
and note that I{n) is increasing in n. The service rate bound 16 now
(12) ¢(n) ~ aO min [ I(n), ~~~~ } •
Under the reasonable assumption that lifetime decreases more rapidly than




with the SaltC interpretation as before. Even if I(n
t
' • 1, the load
control in this case is more difficult to implelll.ent, since the load
dependent page service rate must be U!~~.




but all the request rates a1 are load dependent. In this case t.'e take
51 c llb1 end L1 Cn) "" l/ai (n). The service rate bound is
llHn} .s. aO min [t, Lt(n)/51 ,· ... , Lm(n}/sro}.
Assume the syst~m is not I/O bound, i ..e .. , Li (n) > 51 for small n and all 'I.
In this ca.se eHn) will attain its peaJ~ valu~ at nO < n1 , where- n t ~.s the
least n for ~ich LiCn) ~ S1 for all i. In other ~~rd3, the control must
apply the criterion to the device i for which LaS at ths &mQllest load;
this ne~d ~ot be th~ ~g1ng devic0.
12
Both generalizations can be combined to yield an L",S c::rlter1'on
for cases where both service rates and request rates are load dependent.
Some systems of the form of Figure 1 are based on time slicing
and. swapping: that is, a complete program is 8t:Iapped into main IT'ISIlory
at the start of a quantum and out again at the end, without paging
occuring in the interim. In this case the L..g criterion is .interpreted
to mean that the quantum should be slightly longer than the swapping
time. This, however, flUI.y not be feasible since the abundance of short
trsnaactions in many such systems makes them execution bound.. In I;uch
cases the L",g criterion degenerates to the policy usually impl~ented:
grant each transaction program whatever space it requires, and fit as
many such programs as possible into memory ..
CONa...uSro.'lS
Figure 12 1s a summary of the r~sultll of this paper, showing the
control rule that will maximize system service rate and. approximate
an optimal degree of multiprogramming! ",,:" various combinations of
execution and I/O bounds. Exsept when the system is both execution
f
and I/O bound, an L=S rule will be stnble; and '.'/~l!n no such rule is
stable, the knee criterion can be useda Tre shaded area suggests the
possibility that an L=S rule may be unstable in a system on the verge
of being both execution and I/O bounda
- :=."
12.
Execution Bound, L /S
max






















Figure 12. Summary of control criteria.
13
An interesting property of'systems controlled by- a policy L=uS
1s that system lifetime will be approximately uS for all Iilain memory
,sizes M larger than that required to permit one program to achieve
lifetime of uS. (Likewise, in the case considered in footnote (1),
the lifetime at the optimum is a constant independent of memory size.)
This does not contradict Saltzer's observation of linear growth in L as
a function of M [Sa174J. In Saltzer's experiment,. some of the (execution
bound) programs sharing nl:elOOry were ino!Jctive, belonging to terminals j,.n,
"think statell ; references to the paging device are thus decreased for
larger H because larger numbers of programs making transitions into
"actlv~ state" require no paging. In our case, all the programs
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